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Karen Lashley, a Sweeden 
freshman , and her 
boyfriend Dale Davis, . a 
Russellville junior, rela)t 
outside Bemis Lawrence 
Hall. The two rested 
before the rain yesterday 
afternoon. 
Pho to by Ton y KI, y.s 
\ 
.......... ' ... ---... ~-~-I,. .. -" ... ';. . 
. " 
Watkins changing aid of £ice Ins.e 
7 WarreD Hammack, who playa Willy LOlnaD in WeaterD ' s 
prodoclioD of " Death of a Saleupan," 
descrlbea the role u oae most ictol'll 
. ' 
ByGARY ELMO~ 
The financial aid office Is changI.nj!. 
Lee Watkins, who has' been reconuilended 
to· replace A.J. Thurman as' financW 'aid 
director, has dI.scus.Wd reVamping the office 
with President Donald Zacharias and the 
business aHairs cifflce. 
Proposed improvements include 
distributing more ' authority among staff 
membel'3 andJlddlng more data processing 
equipment aDd at least five additional 
counselol'3. Watkins said he hopes students 
will be able to notice the changes by 
January. . 
Watkins, 4SSIstant financial aid dli'ector 
for the past 1~ years, filled 'Thurman's posi-
tion Oct. 1 after Thurman retired. Htl has 
been recommended to take the position per-
· manently, pending approvai by the Board of 
Regents. 
Watkins suggested Tuesday that the infor-
mal atmospbere that has characterized the 
office for yeal'3 IJ18Y be replaced by a well-
defined system of communication and in-
depe~ce for office management 
. In the past, the director made and ex-
. ecuted most of the ' ·routlne decisions, but 
Watkins suggestect.that ,be wOlltd distribute 
power ainong lib staf(.-
"I want them to have some design over 
the ways In whlcl\ they get a job ilone," he 
said. . . 
When the transltiorrto hfs new post Is com-
pleted, he Intends to begin evaiuations of 
nearlY ail facets pf the office, be said. 
·Zacharias and Harry Largen, vice presi-
dent for business affail'3, have been suppor-
tive of the plan, he said. 
The are8:s that need the most adjustment 
.Include ~ement, work placement and 
scholarship ~, he sai.d. 
Watkins Is also preparing for major 
changes In equipment and data processing 
arrangemehts. 
Constantly changing government regula· 
tions and strained office equipment keel> 
Watldna·and his staff "on ·the lookout for 
problems" that often appear unexpectedly, 
. he said. 
"The most exaspe~g thing about 
financial .aid administration Is finding out 
tomorrow what you should have done 
yesterday," he said, adding that be hopes 
the propooed ~es will eliminate some bt 
the surp~ In hIS job. . •. 
About $32,500 In new equipment is being 
. installed to make b1lllng and . Operations 
. more efficient. Application and accounting 
information will be stored in different com-
, puters: 
Western's finanCIal aid Office diffel'3 from 
others In the state because its duties are 
broader, Watkins said. In 'addition to being 
~ble for student aid applications, the 
office Is also In charge of work study pro-
gramll, .scholarsbips, veterans' aid, 
disbursement and collection of payments. 
The change that most students would 
notice, he said, 15' his suggeStIon to add at 
least five new counselors to help students 
with their problem. 
"We need to get In a posture of letting 
each student know who his counselOr is " 
said Watkins, who has 'been one of ~ 
counselors available. 
"I would feel more comfortable If some of 
these changes were in place by January," 
when the office WilI :be busy processIng spr-
ing semester applications, he said .. 
want r 
12 ChIldl'eD', Tbeater', ' prodactloa . of II An.op'! Fal.bales " 
gtves • DeW twist to the famWar 
stories. 
13 Westeru aDd Tennessee Tecla 
will be 100klDg to break 
winless Itrioga Saturday ba SmIth 
Stadium. The Toppel'l! are W, wbile the 
GoIdeD Eagles are &-t. 
Weather 
Today 
PartlYIIU!PY aDd c:ooler with a hIgIJ ba 
the low" aDd wiDds fnim the aorth at 
It-1Ji mph " the NatloaaJ Weather Ser-
vice forecast · 
EIteDded forecast 
Cool with a chaoce of sbowell\ tomor-
row aDd cleariDg aDd ~ Saturday 
and SaDdaY,' 
~ome students critical of geology program 
By CRAIG DEZERN 
. ,DaljU Melcion has seen the 
geograp~ and geology depart-
ment change since he began study-
Ing geology In 1971 - and the 
<:hange hasn't been good, he said. 
The quailUes ~t·attracted him 
t9 the prog'r8m are gone, he said. 
"1 can' t thInIt of anything right 
now that would make me want to 
• come here," the Louisville senlor -
said. 
He completed all the geology re-
qulrerilents In the 197Os, and he 
thinklI he's prepared for graduate 
· school. But the students In the ~ 
gram now aren't getting the eduea-
tion they'll need, he said. " No, I 
know_.~}: JIf.v.e!lJ~' . he said. "I education. there Isn't enough. t1m'\ to cover £Oaf g«:ology classes. • -
brt. ... "~J' WVfM.: ' - .5';.. . .,.- . Meloon said·the dq.... ~has'~ J.. · -everythlng; nt: :.dfd.r "'::;;-,. r "C I:hInJr that's a shiurie, Dt:c .. ~. 
MelOOll, a lab asstsiant, and a serious teacher shortage. "As the departmentln~, there's so much coal in ,~ehtucky 
several other students have com- In 1978, there .were 3S geology the teachers are kind of slacldng and in the whole area, Watson 
plained recently that the geology majors; now there are 115. But the off because they don't have the said. "They don't offer a single 
program is lacking in several number of full-time teachers has time," he said. course - it's ridiculous." 
areas. _ remained the same - tl1ree. For example, he thinks In- Petroleum geology is also 
They claim that a teacher shor- When Meloon took mineralogy In dividuai explanation is needed in neglected, he said. " Right now. 
tage causes many problems, and 1m, eight students were In the his mineralogy course. " Uyouhad that 's where the money is," he 
some equipment Isn't adequately " .class, he said, but now there an!'2D. more teachers or less students it said. . 
maintained, Some suggested split- " 'l'bey haven't covered near·as woulcJ be easier becaUse he could Greg Wells, · a Burkesvill l' 
tiIIg the department. much material as I did," he said. \ go to each student," he said. sophomore, sa id coa l geology 
However, the department head " There's no way you can cover the The students also said that 1m. shoul~ be offered. "That's what 
.and some of the teachers material." · portant areas of geology are most of the students who go hl'rl' 
disagreed. Olicago senior John Watson said overlooked. are interested in." he said. 
They cOlltend that deputment is the average size of his 'geology Kentucky produces more coal 
• doing a good job preparing class ts 25 to 30 students. With that'" than most countries, Meloon said, See SOME 




- ~tInuecl from FroDI Page - it's one of those things - too IltUe, 
. .. too late. 
WeUs.also complained that some .......... " It's' been so ,long-ignored that ' 
courses in the new catalog aren' t I'm afraid a lor of ',people w ' 
offered. Othersaren'tofferedoften would have made good co ). 
enough, he said. For example, geologisis have gone elsewhere. To 
. general. oceanography Isn' t of- start developing a program now is 
(erej:\, and optical mineralogy is of- Ilke beating a dead horse." 
fered only once every two Gr three The students also claimed that 
years. equipment in the mineralogy lab 
But · the. faculty members Isn't maintained pro~rly . 
disagree. ' ''We've got at lellSt $10,000 wprth 
Wayne Hoffman, departinent of equipment in the mineralogy 
head, said ·the growth in the pro- lab, and • don't know how many 
gram hlIs . been " pretty spec- aren't 'worldng," Watson said. 
tacular," tiut there h;Is bee/! no ad- weus said he belives the d~part-
d1tlons.!O the s~ ~ 1976 when ment tried to buy quality equip-
a geolog'y teacher left. ment, but people who arbt't train-
· Besides the three ful1--time ed Lo operate the machines are-
teachers, two geographers le<!ch allllwed to use them. 
geOlogy claSses, and one teacher Meloon said he helped uncrate a 
divides his time between teacher- vibra-polisher about six years ago, 
ed.ucatlon arid geology. and .i~ hasn't been hooked up .,Yet. 
· "Some of the advanced cIiIsses The ~achine, :which poliShes 
are being talight by geographCrs - rocks, costs about $3,000, he Said. 
but very well -trained "'There is 'no excuse to me (or 
. geographer/geol~," he said. having .a $3;009 piece of equiPment 
AoffIna!! has tried to 'get!l1Of"e ~lttIng around IliKI not using it," be 
faculty since he became depart- said. . • 
ment head in 1976. No (onna! L'OD'\- Hoffman said, however, that the 
plaints about the number of polisher arrived when·the' depart-
~chers have been filed, he said. ment WliS moving, and the 
The department has been unable machine's electrical problems 
to afford more teachers. "We'd were discovered too ·late. Several 
Ilke to have another geologiSt," he repairman have tried unsuc-
said. "~t's for sure. . . cessfulJy to repair it, he said. 
"There are many areas of the Hoffman said thal (or the Siz.e of 
.unIversity that have ~;and Irs . \he program, the amount of equip-
a confllc;t over ~. " ment is large. 
Pr· James DaVIS, VIce president . M I 'd the I 
for academic affairs, said recom- e 000 S8I geo ~ pro-
mendationS of deans . and . de~- gram wou.ld oper,ate more 
mene 61:4.2 set pn'or...- u, &tbig' smoothly on Its own. , 
teachers. Money n~ry to hire ". thinIi the biggest problem the 
another geology' ~cher has been department has is that it's a 
nei!ded'elsewbere, he said, but that geography and geology depart-
.. could change soOn. ment," he said. 
About six w~ ago, Hoffman Watson agreed. Too much em-
began . advertismg for another ~ placed on the geOgraptly, 
geologISt, pre(erably a specialist in which has only 90 majors but 12 
cGa! geology. teachers, he said. 
A eGa! option could be added to The teachers should be divided 
the undergraduate degree, he said. evenly between the .programS, he 
.'. think·our students are going to said. The geology program needed 
want to get in.to it," he said. three more teachers - not one, 
But, he said, "Right now, the 
coal industry Isn't booming, so 
students might not be 85 interested 
il!it." 
For now •. he doesn't think the 
classes are overcrowded. The 
teachers don't have to take more 
course work thi!!.! those in other 
departments, he said. 
"We' have ~ty, bowevp, 
giving-'release time to ~
and public service,': Hoffman said. 
_ ow ~ Fields Jr., proIess:..-
'O( geography and geology, !laidAie 
has 2S to 30 students in his upper-
level clilsses, but- he doesn't think 
they're 'OVercrowded. 
The PI"I)graIIl OtterS a large 
variety of courses for ita size, pr0-
viding a ."classic.geoIogy major," 
he said. .' ,'. . . . 
Watson doesn't think the depart-
meat Ia~ auy important duIes. 
imd be salillt wOakt be futile I) tri 
to teach coal geology ~
witboat' a coal-apeci&Jisl 
~. in ~ geology 
has waaed lately, BoftmaD said. 
· Sal Mdoao said It II1II), be too 
late to IIdd c:oal counes. ''I tbiDt 
Watson said. 
But HoffmaiJ said the combina-
tion has been profitable for each. 
"Together, we've got a much 
larger major base," making it 
easier (or the departmeilt to c0m-
pete f9r university funds and atten-
tion, he said. 
Also, the number of students in a 
single.major fluctuates. "By being 
together, we tend to keep a kind of 
st,eady flow," he sa.\d. 
- " Itf dob't think Ibm!'" UN m..lCh 
emphasis placed on geography," 
Hoffman said. Although funds 
aren't divided· evenly, "they go 
where they're needed," he said. 
More teachers are in geograpby 
fOr a bistorical reason, Ile said. 
"Geograpby, has been on the Hill 
since 19a1, aDd geolcgy has been 
around since 1lI5O," he said. Abo, 
geograpby offers IIIIIOY more 
geoer-al educaliOo COI1r'lIr3 tban 
geolol!-
"As a wboIe, we've got _ 
, warts, .. be said. "EverythiDg Im't 
great. . 
"But, bY God, wbeo YOU.1oot at 
the wboIe picture, we're one cI the 
beUer departmeots on the HilL" 
- .. _ .. -:- ..... _-.---------...~---.-:-- .... 
. ~ 




(in 120z. Cans) 
843·2766 $1.99 
Campu$ Area Delivery ••••• 25' 
•  • • • • 
Expires 10/18/83 
Must Present ~ou on 11 :OO,a.m.-12:30 a.m. 
Say "I· dd' to 
Zales diamond 
wedding specials! 
Solitaires, bridal seu;, weddin~ 
bands; duos; trios - Zales has 
them all. Many are even 
marked at sayings. of 20% to. 
25% off the.ir oFiginal prices. 
And at Zales we offer com.'e-
riient credit and a gO-day 




AlI,expense-paid grand prize 
includes: 
• Wedding on the Queen Mary 
or in your hometown, coor-
dinated by a "Brides Maga-
zine" consultant. 
.. Honeymoon trip on the 
Orient Express. 
• $10,000 Zales jewelry 
wardrobe. 
14 additional prizes: 
• 7~Dav Caribbean cruise. 
AIr tnDspomtiooa courtuy 01 
AmoriaD AIrIhou. No purchase necessary. 
wid wh< ... proilibittd! Sweepslak .. ends 




14 'karat gold 
$99 
~""i"b""'''' 14 karat gold 
, $399 
;;;: 
Save 20-25% on a special collection . 
of diamond wedding jewelry. 
ZALES 
',' -- " 
The Dia.mond ' Store 






Pers.hing Rifles cut 
• 
ties with national, 
plan to re.organize 
By GRAC~ MOORE 
II 
Wesfern's Pershing Rifles are 
reorganizing. 
'I:he rifle team, sponsored by 
ROTC, has severed Its ties with na-
tional Pershing Rifles and will 
become the Red KnIghts, said 
Capt. Rick Cavin, the group's ad-
viser. 
"The club decided they could use 
all the money they had to payout 
for dues, nile books and all the rest 
of &Ie charges that went along'with 
the national organization to better 
Western's organization," Cavin 
said. 
Besides the flnaJicial burden, 
Cavin said the national qrganlza-
tlon was placing "too marlYI restric-
tions on the local chaptU I 
"Now we can go out ~ do the 
things we want to do Iilstead of 
what other 'people want ·,1. to do," 
he said. r . 
"We'll be doing tlie cOlor guard 
for the Homecoming parade and 
for all the football and basketball 
~e ~ over the state, plus any 
se the school (such as) ac-
as ushers at any school func-
tion where the workers get paid for 
their services," Cavin said. 
Th.! team will also hold and raise 
the garrison flag at outdj>or events. 
"It takes nine people Just to hold it 
as it unfolds when being ral$ed," 
he said . . 
Paperwork for Pershing Rifles 
was cumbersome, Cavin said, and 
the organization took too long to 
distribute hono],uy ' medals, 
badlles and membership cards. • 
"The national group was not as 
responsive as it should have been," 
he said. 
C',avln said the reorgll!llz.ation, 
which started In early September, 
should be officially completed "In 
a couple of months." 
The Red KnIghts will compete In 
Intercollegiate .. drill meets across 
the country, instead of Pershjng 
Rifle meets. 
Cavin said unllorms the team 
now uses came from Pershing 
Rifles. The new club had !J. carry-
over fund of about $1,500 they lire 
using to pay for new. unllorms Uiat 
will belong to the organization, 
Gavin said. . 
"The new ones are supposed to 
be dellveretl In about two Jl'eeks, 
and we hope to have them fitted 
and ready to go by Homecoming," 
he said. 
The club has nine meml)ers so 
far, and a recruiting effort is 
underway for students Interested 
In learning rifle handling routines, 
Cavin said. 
"U they don't know about them, 
we'll teach 'em," he said. 
The local group meets on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Thursdays at 4 
p.m. In Diddle Arena to Iwrn the 
routines, conunands and how to 
wwr the unllorm properly, Cavin 
said. 
"It is not necessary that drill · 
team' members be an ROTC 
cadet," he said. 
"Right now acceptance is pretty 
certain, as long as they ha ve the In-
terest, time and the $20 dues per 
semester." 
. A Ilenl.ion 
Freshlllen'! 
Vote for ASG Freshman 
Class President gnd 
Vice President. 
r 
Pril11ary Tues. Oct. l .~t.h 
I .... ~ "'" \ . - :;;;.: • 
General' Tues. Oct. 25th .. 
located inside front 
doors of Due. 
9 a.m. - 6 · p.m. 
Qring your student LD. 
-- ./~ ... , \ " -. 
10-13-83 Uerald .1 
' . 
. Ttli:; Wf'f'kf'»d. 
Teach., your rare~ts :;()me History 
Oilll' (/~ 1~1«ri~h's K'estuul'lmt. rxperiel1(,(' (IIII' di?l i tll/ III a 
ltll'lll [rlI'~!Mlmo'~l"n'n'. (llh'd Irith t.ll!" history 1)[ Bflrcii'l</ 
( Tn'l'l'! 'A.,.l.r.,. \ 
. (I~ol!.is Jro~ ,M' nllmy delight[ul mel1u items il1c1lfdltl~/ old 
[aslli/JIf 'pbtt4tQ skillS. priml' rill. or our (c.mllJUS IHIH hHY4l'l'. lind 
ha /'1' ~ !1 rea t r«r('n/ .~ 1I'1'I'I<I'Iul. . . 
["( /lId dUll'ntUU'1l H"u'/ing ~rml. H( ) / Sl«le S treel 
. t 
4- Opinion 
Year is too long 
to erase incompletes 
Associated !udent Go-vernment l/hould be the sa,me. But allowin .a 
has raised the issue of unequal student a year .. to make up work IS 
amountS of time between too much. 
semesters for students to erase in- A more sensible grace period 
completes from their record. would be 16 weeks after final 
Students now have 12 weeks into grades are turned. in. This allows 
t)le fiill semes~r; plus three mon- the student 112 days to finish the 
ths in the swruner,.to finish in- courSe or courses which are in-
completes received in the spring. complete. 
But fall incompletes must be finish- One must keep in mind that in-
ed' 12 weeks into the spring term, I . bee tu 
not 'countiI:lg the three weeks bet- comp etes are gIven ause a s -
ween semesters. dent has not been able to finish part 
'Student government is on the of the eourse reqUirements. M;05t 
students will not have more than 
right track, but its ~ea\ to <;orrect one incomplete per semester . 
. the matter has taken it a bit over- Rarely will a student have more 
board. tban two 
Student government's proposal . 
recommends that students be'given ,Students who have six in-
a year to finish incomplete wor~! It compl,ete courses, or who need to 
alsQ says any extension of ' Ulis ~e up go.percent of their course 
period could be approved by the : work, should be given a different 
col)ege' dean. . option than 12 months to make up 
There's every reason that the , the work. 
time periods for both semesters They should be given an F. 
Split personality causes newsr~om conflict 
. Being your pwn ~ me3JlS, yoti've got no 
O&e to iooII: up 'to 8ll\I1IO one to blame. 
UriJess you're me. 
I'm ' both opinion page editor aDd car-
toonist for.tbe Herald. Thatmeans, literally , 
f'm my own boss, - son of. 1bis 1llTIlIIge-
meot creates some unusual situations. 
, For iDStanC:e, if'a cartOonist (me) is hav-
Ing trouble With a cartoon idea, be can go to 
his editor (me) for beIp. 1bus, I caD always 
ask myself for editorial ideas. And I al.!fllYs 
know wbere to find me in case I encounter 
any la.st-minute snafus. 
But all is not always fine aDd dandy. 
As a cartoonist, I have a natural dislike 
for editors. Most of them dOO't give me 
eriough time to do a really good job (aDd I'm 
110 ex~), aDd the editorials they write 
are hard to illustrate, too. 
As an editor, rYe got to make sure that 
what goes on the page can be easily 
understoQd by our readers aDd that nothing 
is llbeIOID. Cartoonbts. being a radical 
breed of humanity, usually doo't care if 
their cartoons ' aren't understood or if the 
Lett~s to the editor 
. 'i5is.ai.r:ee __ ith 
ASG.proposal 
Lou Bloss 
paper getS sued. They usually say things 
like, "Jt is sooooooo ob-Vi-ous! Can't you 
seeeee the meaning there?" when editors 
ask them what their cartoons mean. 
Thus. the edltor-eartoon.\st relationship is 
a strange and strained one, at best. When 
you are both people, you are just stuck with 
yourself. 
Well, last week I decided I had had 
enough. I was late getting a story idea to 
myself again, and I was going to give me a 
piece of my mind. . 
I marched into the Herald office and went 
over to my desk, where I didn't find 'myself 
sitting with my feet propped up reading a 
maga$e. 
"rve had enough," I shouted as I slamm-
ed my fist on IIiy desk, startllng myseU. "I 
won't tolerate anymore missed deadlines. If 
you won'~ give me time to draw good car-
toons, don't exptlfl good cartoons! ~' 
two months at the most. So why not make 
ti)e.djladline, two months (maximum 1 from 
the date of the lUst ilay of [mal exams? 
Also, I feel that the "other reason satisfac-
tory to the.instructor" cou!Q be deleted from 
the policy. IncompIetes, in many cases, are 
one of many . ways that "cratty" students 
buy time to either pull out or keep from 
blowing a satisfactory grade in a coune. 
I feel thatlt is up to the vast majority of 
ItudeuIa wbo pay the 'price aDd take what 
they earn In a given ~ to 80UIId out 
on Ibis uUerIy ridicutoaa proposal to an-
ODe year (aDd eveo. a pOIIIibIe ateoskIa of 
that) to make up m !nc:orqJWe grade. 
Allowing a wboIe year wwId oaly give the 
studeat lllDOlltbl to pat It off, iDIItead ci the 
brief period ' wbidI .Is DOW . in df~ 
carlA. Davia 
Jaalor 
I didn't put the magazine down, stan\"up 
II,nd loot me squarely in the eye. 
" You won't do anything except what 
you're paid to do, "I told myself, "and that's 
draw cartoons." 
"Well'then, start making your deadlines! 
All weekend you sit around reading U.S. ' 
News and Wor(d Report and watching.foot-
ball games. U you'd do your editorials then, 
I wouldn't be griping at you' all the time," I 
retorted. 
"Ah, What do you know about what I do on 
week~? Weekends is'the only lime I get 
to do any homework . . ." 
"Ob, not that old song-and-dance again." 
, "Look, you," I snarled, poking my finger 
not in my chest, "if you've got any gripes, 
talk to the editor in chief." 
Th8t really got my-g~le in the of-
fice had stopped what they were doing and 
were watching the both of me argue with 
each other. And I had lhe.gall to stand there, 
in front of this crowd, and not poke me in the 
chest. I wasn' t about to take that insult 
meekly. 
Vote in pr~n:!~T;,ies 
The apathy that festers on a campus these 
days is a significant change lrom the con- ' 
cern aDd involvement that marked cam-
puses of the past. Whll~ many people are In-
volved, more aren'l Consequently, the per-
formance aDd efficiency of our groups, 
governmmt, clubs a,od entire student body 
silffers, as they all thrive 00 support aDd 
putidpalion. 
Letters policy 
LeUen .. tile editor mast be aabmlUed to 
tile 1IenId • .mce. -'venity .caIIer, a-
U5, bJ • p.!IL s-iay aDd 1'IIeaday ,. 
,.,... au... .. tile ,....y ad n.r.Iay 
~I , lively: 
As I wasn't about to sit back down at my 
desk , I threw a' pW'.ch and landed a right 
cross on my chin. 
'''''hat~s for being such a smart-mouth 
panty-wipe," I jeered at ,myseU as I struggl-
I'd to my feet. "And you can find yourself 
another cartoonist, because I quit." 
I stood up, dazed, and watched myseU not 
storm out of the office. 
" Great. Now I need to find another car-
toonlst," I thought. 
I walked out to the water fountain to clean 
my cut lip (I really tagged myself good) and 
I noticed nobody walking over to me. 
It Wasn't me. 
"Hi," I said to mY:JeU. " I hear' you just 
quit your cartooning job, so I'd like to draw 
for the Herald." 
"You ~y good?" I said to myself. 
" Yeah. I can do OK," 
"WeU then," I said as I put my arm 
around my shoulder, "let's go ,into the of-
fice, and I'U give you your assignment." 
U (you are) interested in the decisions 
that are made concerning you, or if you are 
bo~ j)f'tIIInM aDd want chw'lSe;-back 
up your interests and desire' by supporting 
them. On Oct. 18 the freslunan"t:iass is 
holding its priInar¥ election in the unlversi- . 
ty center, a place frequented by fres/unen. 
So don't be apathetic. U you voice your opi-
nion, even in this small way, and continuc to 
voice it, somebody will Usten. 
Peter Kolbenscblag 
freshman 
All IeUen mid' be typed, double-.paced 
aDd lImlted Co Z5I WIXds. 
LeUen IIIIIIIt have tile aalbor'alfpatare, 
daalfkadea ad ~ JI1IIIIber. 
: .. 
, :. , , 
, , , 
'1 ,- , 
/ \ 
More letters to the editor 
Wants more 
-coverage 
I realize there are many aspects 
of college life from which the 
Herald must chtose to cover. I also 
realize the same event! covered 
over and over can become dull to 
the readers, however. I feel that 
greek competitions should be 
covered by the paper as they are of 
interest to both greeks and non-
greeks alike. Allow me to be more 
specifiC. 
The results~f these competitions 
vary every year, just as the foot-
ball, goll, soccer and other sports. 
scores do. Each sports article is 
targeted toward a certain au-
dience. Why do you exclude greek 
competitions? 
New angles can be taken on the 
different competitons, and they 
can be covered in an interesting 
fashion . If these new angles cannot 
be found by Herald reporters and 
editors, a photo with a caption giv-
ing the basics could be used. 
If room is what the Herald is 
worried about, hall page pictures 
of topics such as students looking 
for their cars could be cut dgwn. 
The greeks support the Herald in 
advertising . Why can't the Herald 
at least cover greek events? 
- > 
only one paper out of all those that 
have been published so far, but in 
the sports .section _ of this paper 
there were -articles concerning 
men's and women's goll, cross 
country, women's tennis, th~ soc-
cer team 'and, of course, the foot-
ball team. ' 
I will admit that this is a large 
selection of sports, but there is one 
sport I feel deserves to be Ifl th3t • 
section also - rugby. The Western 
Kentucky University rugby team 
Is 5-Q. This record Is better than the . 
football team's. . 
111-/3-8.1 IJ. rultJ :; 
Inventory Clearance-Sale 
Friday, Oct. 14, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
_ All regular priced LP's 
AlI (\a s~e \l es 
R-Tracks 




S4.99 and under 
On Thursday, Sept. 29, the Kap-
pa Delta soroity held its annual 
Washboard Jamboree . The crowd-
consisted not only of the members 
~f the pc.rtiFipating sororities and 
fratemitie~ , but also <many in-
dependents. < 
On Friday, Sellt. 30, a Pledge 
Olympics competition was held . 
Considering this ls only- the second 




On Oct. 1 tl]e rugby team had t<! 
wait until the football game ended 
before they could start to play 
because, in the past, some football 
fans in the stadium became so in-
trigued with the rugby game M 
they- either watched, the rugby 
game from the stan&! or· left to ••••••• ijiiiiii.ililliiii ......... 1 
watch it. ' \ 
be considered "old .. 
Neither of these 
events was covered 
Why? 
include rugby 
The Herald had an assortment of 
articles in the sports section of the 
Oct. 6 paper. I ~ jPat this Is 
-Get ready for 
omecoming with 
:embry's & esprit 
Saturq~y, Octobet 15 
qfter the game 5 to 8 
• Memeeomlng . fast\lons modelelCb-~'" 
• ~~ 'refreshments ' . _ 
• R~glster for homecoming package 
. 'Dlnner at' , .' 
There are many people at 
Western who are interested in the 
rugby team, so whS> not include 
them in the Herald more -often? 
Roxann Fisher _ 
senior 
P-UZZLED]' 
We've ~ot.the ~nswers' to y~'-advertising needs. 
Call and let us Put the pieces together for you 1ixIay1 
. Herald 
. _'" 
~The ~rice Is Right! 
99¢ ••• 
. -
for ALL food and drinks; 
> > 
a1l' t4e time! 
And. don't forget to check ., 
Olit our big screen TV, 
Come watch the World Series 
with us! 
Open daily 4 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Saturday 4 p_~. - midnight 
Whe·re happy hour 
never e 'nds! 
Fairview Avenue 
(Ne'.'t to the BriarP~tch) -
. t 
\ . . .. '. '" .. ~ ." ~ •• _ f _ _ ............ . 
. ~ 
-------------'--.----------I . . I 
ASG wahts' cable in dorm rooms I Athletic Junction ·1 I . is n~w open. . . I 
By STEV.E PAUL 
Associated Student Goverrunent 
is trymg to get ca ble television in 
donn rooms because it is becom· 
ing a " medium fOr education and 
entertairunent. .. 
FirSt reading wa.ven Tuesday 
to II proposal requesting tha~ 
university set up a conunittee to 
research the feasibility ' of having 
c abl e in dorm rooms and 
claSsrooms. 
" it could be a recruiting factor to 
pull students back on ' campus." 
said President Jack SmIth. " If it is 
feasible. I think it is an exCllllent 
option ~or the students. " • 
Smith also said the outlets would 
aid teachers who want to use cable 
pro~ in classes. 
- But Smith said financing the 
cab!; outlets' would cause pro-
blems. "Obviously, the university 
can't sheU out the money for it," he 
said . 
- William " Happy " Chandler. 
public affaIrS vice president, said 
last week that student goverrunent 
would work with InterhaU Qluncll 
on the proposal . 
Gable is now avallabte only in 
donn lobbies, Garrett Conference 
Center and the university center. 
~ress . will vote on the prll" 
posal Tuesday. 
Mark Pichea . a Louisville 
senior, said ,surveys are also being 
distributed to ' fac\llty mem~ to 
get views on an alternative ,,-{']!.lIe 
scale. 
The survey, SmIth said, will con· 
tain four options for giving credit 
on a grade-point average for pluS 
and minus grades : a .5 scale, a .33 
scale, a .25 scale or the current 
system. 
Smith id the results ' wiU be 
tabula~y the computer center 
and use1I to help determine the 
system that will be recommended 
in a student goverrunent proposal. 
Congress passed arproposal last 
aemester for an elevated 21'!1de 
scale , but it was rejected by the 
Academic Reqt;ir-ements ' and 
Regulat ions Committee of 
Academic Council. The elevated 




TIle-Horseman's Associatioll will 
meet at 6 p.m. in the Envirorunen· 
tal Science and Technology 
building, Room 260. 
TIle Horticulture Club will have 
a cpout for members at 934 Cov· 
ington Ave. 
Dr. James L. Kinne<!,VY, Englisl} 
pl'Qfessor at the Unlversity oi · 
TexJU at AustIn, ~ 1~1ure ' on 
"The Value of Writing and Think· 
ing Across .Curricl)Jum." at 8 p.m . 
in College of Education Building 
auditoriwn. 
The Society of ~fesslonal Jour· 
nalIsts, Sigma Della Cbl. will meet 
at 8: is p.m . in the university 
ceriter. Rooqt 125. 
Saturday 
Fashion Inc. will spoDsor 
II~~I, 
"'''01 _ II ' . ............ 1.111 _ 
'nNeN on .......... _ : 
OOU(~, NOIALT • 
IAU _ _ . 
.SUNSH'NI 
. DR. PE1P.PER.D2IET CaOKE.COKE • * ' . 
PAex . p\.us 





points for a minus grade. 
'In other business: 
I We have sportmg 'goods, trophies , I. 
I unifonns & shoes. I 
I Bring in this coupon for a ~R'EE turn(20 I - A proposal that would give 
students a year to to inake up an in· 
complete grade was postponed un· I . pitohes) in the batting cage . I 
I Umlt C;;ne coupon per custom.r I W Tuesday. . 
SmIth !aide student government's 
Legislative ~h Committee 
didn·t meet last week to discuss the 
proposal. 
IL We8tern Gate~ay Shopping Centcr ' 843·9477 eHHI. ---.--------------------
Allen Kujala, co-author of the 
proposal. said - last week ' there 
should be an equal amount of time . 
between semesters to allow 
students to complete grades . 
Students'n'ow have three months 
between the spring ' arul fall 
semesters to complete unfinished 
w9rk but only a month between the 
faU and spring semester. 
- Ed Jordan, a Radcliff senior. 
. and. GU Cowles, a Bowling Green 
junior, were appointed as off· 
campus representativ~. 
- Congress also approved new 
bylaws which wiU expel 'members 
With four absences and count 
members absent ilU!eY are more 
than 10 minutes late . 
Fashion Ga~r Day: wijh a hm· 
cheoll fuhlollsbow f~a.m. to 3 
p.m . in the university center. 
Ocl l9 
TIle Bowling Green Apple Users 
Group will meet at 7. p.m. in 
Thompson Compl~x 'central Wing, 
Room 236. All people Interested in 













SPINACH 'IOZ. lAG 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
~. c:" .... 01. MlW ~ Lt. I,AO 10,.1 .. H\U 
VA.-'1lT or 'UTnIa, oro'h. IOMAINr. LlA' • 
IKAIOLI. 
. '.eee · •• 
a brand new treat • 
for hun~ry·tric~sters . 
· fU~~!KI~ • 
o1your favorilc ice cream. 
c,o\Oned with thie l>. ho t rud~c . e 
'candy eo,n eyes . 
a cherry nose . 
and a sUI/a, con ... c~ p! 
. SPECIAL 
':~ '$129 
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and Save 
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Artsl Entertainment 7 
Role model 
Professional actor comp.ares Willy Loman to Hamlet 
By MONICA DIAS 
Warren Harrunack, who has 
spent 25 years as a professional ac-
lor and di~tor, S{iys he's lucky to 
have the chance to play the)ead in 
a student production of "Death of a 
Salesman." 
The 49-year~ld director of Horse 
Cave Theater desc~ibes Willy 
Loman - the salesman in Arthur 
MIller's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
pia)' - as aJole most actors want. 
He tom pares it to Hamlet. 
With' his ruddy complexion iUld 
slightly crooked nose, Hanunack 
looks as if he 'would be more com-
fortable ,playing one of 
Shakespeare's ~ragic herOes than 
MIller's defeated salesman. 
But when Hammack enters the 
st:lge in Russell MIller Theater as 
LOman, he becomes the old mati. 
whOse dreams of success neverl 
materialized. Hallll1lilck's unlined\ 
face is sUd~imlY etehed with " tress, 
Pt'Iotos by BobbY RCM 
Above, Chris Burmester, a Louisville senior, rehearses the final scene of "Death of 
• a Salesman" with Rhonda Ritchie, a Georgetpwn junior. Below, Warren Ham-
mack, a professional 'actor and director, plays Willy Loman. The show rt,mS Satur-
day through Oct. 23 irr Russell Miller:Jl'heater at 8 p.m. weekdays and Swidays and 
matin~ at 3 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $2. 
and his slow movements speak of 
the depression of a mail who later 
kills himself. 
,,[ 'think there's some cif Willy in 
all of us." Hammack said, his 
voice deep and vibrant. " I unders-
tand some of his dreams, Willy 
, wants to make a difference, and he 
wants to feel that his life has made 
some kind of impact on his world," 
Hammack. who commutes' from 
Horse Cave. has spent this week 
rehearsing with the 1J..member 
cast. Although he is a generation 
older than the other perforiners, he 
said that doesn't bother him. 
"TIiIs is an unusually strong 
,....cast." he said. "There are a 'Iot of 
mature people. sO I don't think the 
audience is ' going to say. ·Look.at 
that old man up there with those 
kids.' There seems to be a great 
spirit pf giving." • ~ 
Rhonda Iijtehie plays Linda. 
Loman's wife. The 2G-year~ld 
from 'Georgetown said she was 
afraid her age and experience 
compared to Hammack's would be 
a prpbleri:l, but she didn' t feel in-
timidated once rehearsals' began. 
"When you're doing a scene with 
him. you 'can look in his eyes and 
get so much (rom him," the junior 
theater major said. "You can 
count on him as an actor." ' 
. Dr. Whit Combs, who is directing 
the play, said the theater depart-
ment often uses professional ac-
tors. . 
"He was really ahead of the 
students in terms of understan4!,ng 
the role," Combs said. " hB 
to stretch to play to his I e1, and 
that stretches them lIS actors .. 
thi.nJt tlK:y've done a goO$i job 
. reaching that level." 
David Schram, a former 
Western student who has appeared 
off-Broadway;' was supposed to 
play Loman, but he dis'a~ with 
Combs' castini. 
Combs said'he chose fIamIp.act 
beqiuse lit had seen ,Hammack 
perfonn at Horse Cave. . 
,"He has the sensitivity to por-
tray the character." Combs said.. 
" He's played a variety of roles, 
and he's al the right point in his 
career to play the role." 
Hammack smiles when he talks . t 
about his career that had its roots 
.in childhQ9d games he played with 
his five sisters and three brothers 
in Sturgis, a small town in Union 
County. 
" We did a lot of pretending." he 
sa id. "That ",as before television, 
and we entertainen ourselves. 
"1 felt shy. I still feel shy. I used 
to worry about it unW 1 realized 
that was just another way of being 
sensitive." 
In high school. he hid his shYness 
in school plays . Then he majored in 
theater at Georgetown College . . 
Hammack spent 11 years iii Los' 
Angeles, playing, villains in televi· 
sion shows such as " ironside" and 
"The Virginian." He didn't enjoy 
it. 
" There was a certain kind of fun 
in it, but unless you're a really big 
star you don 't have any control 
over what you do and when you do 
it. I didn't like the system ~ going 
through casting people." 
Hammack moved to Horse Cave 
in 1975, and he said directing pro-
ductions there gives. biin the .con-
trol he wants. 
"I ~et ~do the kindof.work I like 
to do rather than what som-:body 
else wants me to do," he said. And 
the job provided t:he stability for 
his marriage in 1979. 
'Ibis isn't the first tinoe Ham-
mack has perfoC1Ded in a student 
, production. In 1976 be Perionned in 
"Hamlet" with students at CalIfor-
nia State College ip Northridge, 
He has directed SOOJi! of Miller's 
plays, such!1S "After the Fan" and 
"The Crucible," but this is his fll'St 
experience- witb "Deatb 0'( a 
SaIesman." 
Hammack said-be prepared for 
the role by comparing himseH to 
Willy. who ', he describes .as 
idWistic, triJsting and naive. • . 
"I'm .very idealistic: I'm less 
naive tban I was. "WlIIy 
CQUIdn't .become cynical. He'd 
rather blame himself. . 
"That's wfI«:.re Willy and I part 
cOmpany. ·1 think U's a 'sign of 
ne~ if you . blame' yOUl"-'e!f 
every time something goes 
~a" , 
. -.~. 
Fall's bad filmrlavedoby 'Chill' and 007 
: ",cmu..."1lOPHERAUE':' '\:.-.. n":"'-:;::_~"7 . ' \.' bowever,isits. ~[ygifted 
~ y -~" ~ 'Each major chaiader is 
Fall is a notoriously bad tinoe of This :story of eight college flesbed out and real; the scm!Il 
year for movies. Usually ooIy the friends from the '6(8 who ' are bas never'Seen better ensemble ac-
junk too bad to survive the B1IID- reunited by a' friend's suicide Is a tiDg ... 
mer is all that is released: sensitive revelation about how pea- JoBeth Williams. Tom Berenger, 
But a handful of quall~ fllms are pie change - and, more inftjttr-" Mary Kay Plaee (in the best role 
bucking the trend thiS year, led by tantly, how they stay the same. she ~ bad since "Starting Over") 
a warm and witty comedy caned, . Lawrence Kasdan's screenplay an4 Kevin Kline spartle - but 80 
" . 
lac!d~actt~ sequences and ~ , _ ~_a ~y pse~ 
wbuu~te IDIISfc score, ··ttl" · . . . " . 
nearly makes a- joke of James What direct« Irvin Kirshner 
Bond. ("Empire Strikes Back',) bleb as 
The film is savecfby the preseace a iIired.ar of actioo seqaeaces be 
of Sean Connery, wbo handles the nIakes up for with sev.;nl expertly 
Inane dialogue and tomfooieJy ~Camera shots. 
with · panache. And wben the . "NeftI- ~ Nevff AgaiD" is 
writers cealJe spoofing the Bond flawed. but enjoy..ab le . . 
curiously, "The Big auu.:' and the (he. wrote "Raiders of the LoSt • does the rest of the cast. Nooe 
return of Sean Connery as James Ark" 8Ild the two "StM Wars" !Ie- sbpuJd be singled out. ' . 
character- and actually giye him "Octopusy," starriog Roger 
.~. clever things to say anddo, Moore as Bond, may have beeb the 
" 
Bond IX11 in : 'Never Say Never quels) is .about · a- generation--Tbe-wboIecait-dMai:v_-bi8 
Again. " , sIgnlficanUy different (rom our ~ :... and 'for its iJitlmacy apd 
ConDery del.iveR-witb-a-wry-Oair- eaF6-beUer-Bond-fllm...b!I&-4:0_--"---4i 
Frankly, 1983 has been a own, 'but its iDsight and ~ depth, so perhaps does this film. 
mediOcre movie year. That makes . dous..good' bwnor speaks vol es. Don't Pa,ss .it by. 
"The Big 0tiIJ" all the more $litis- Hls direction is,equally fluid. "Never Say Never Again," 
fying. . The heart of "The Big . .. thanks to a tongue.in-cbeek script. 
." ......... -~ , :: ... " ... ... ;;r .... : ..... -... ... ..... ~: .. :: . ........ .. . : .. . , ..... ...... .... ::-... , ~ . .. ..... , ... 
r--
aI)d poise that is priceless. nery is without question q,e better 
Connery is supported by. several - Bond. Nobody does him better. 
fine performances, particuJarly "The Big OIilI.'· rated ~ ... ~ at 
Klaus ~ Bcandauer as the AMC '; "Never Say Never A8a1ll:' 
villa.InWs Largo and Edward. Fox · Rlted pc. is at ,the Plaza TIrin.· 
. . 
·Callboard 
. . l/(),.;es 
AMC I : Flashdance, R. Fri-
day. ~~ IS. 7:30 an<L9:SS. Slitur-
. day. 2:-15, S: IS. 7:30 and 9:SS. 
Sunday, . 1.:30. 3:45. 6:15 and 
8:30. Midnight Movie Heavy 
Metal, .R. 
. ,. 
MARTIN II : Romantic Com· 
edy. R. Friday 7 and 9. Satur-
day and Sunday, 2:30, 4:45, 7 
and 9. 
PLAZA I: BeyODd the Umlt, 
R._ Friday: 7 and 9. Satu$y 
and Sunday, 2:30, 4:45, 7 and 9. 
'AMC ll : Private ·.School, R. PLAZA.U: Never Say Never 
Friday, S. 7:lS and 9:4S. Satur- Again, R. Friday, 7 and 9. 
day, 2:30, 5, 7:15 ~4S. Sun- Satun!ay and Sunday, 2:30, 
day. I : 15,3:30, 6 and ·8: IS. Mid- '-- 4:45, 7 and 9. • 
night Movie We 01 BriaA, R. 
AMC ill : lUsty BIWDeA, R. 
Fridl!y, S, 7:30 and 9:SS. Satur-
day, ~ : 4S, S, 7:30 and 9:SS. Sun-
day, 1:15, 3:4S, 6:15 Qd 8:30. 
Midnight Movie 1be wan, R. 
AMC IV : BIg aun, R. ~'riday , 
5, 7:15 and 9:4S. Saturday, 2:3Q1 
5, 7:15 and 9:4S. SlI!lday, 1:lS, 
3:30,6 and8:15. Midnight Movie 
Faat TImes at RJdgemont Hlgb, 
R. ' 
. AMC V: Vacatloa, R. Friday, 
S, 7:15 and 9:4:!: Saturday, 2:30, 
5, u S and 9:4S. Sunday, 1:lS, 
3:30. 6 and 8: IS. Midnight Movie 
Vacation, R. 
AMC VI : Mr. Mom, PG. Fri-
day, 5:15, 7:30.and 9:SS. Satur-
day. 2:45, 5: IS, 7:30 and 9:SS. 
Sunday. 1:30, 3:45. 6:15 'and 
8:30. Midnight Movie InSide 
Seta. R. 
MARrIN I : Pinuma. n, R. 
Friday; 7 and .9. Saturday and 
Sunday.·2:30, 4:4:1, 7 and 9. 
CENTER : Outland, R . 
Tonight; 7:30. Friday and Satur· 
day, 7 and 9:30. Sunday. 7:3jl. 
Performance 
The San Fransisco Western 
Opera Company will ,Present 
Madame Butterfly tonight at 8 
at th.e capitol Arts Center. 
Tickets are $13.50, $)1.50 and $9. 
For information, call-782-2787. 
Concert 
The University Choir will be 
perfonning t,he Brahms Re-
quiem Sunday at 3 p.m . In Va.,n 
Meter auditoriW\l . Il'he concert 
ill free. 
Exhibit 
\ The Felts Ipg cahln will be 
open for tours tHis w.eekend dur-
ing regular mlL5e\lDl hours. 
Play 
Children's theater produc-
tlons . will perfonn Aesop's 
Falablea in Gordon Wilson Hall 
at 4 p.m. tomorrow and at I and 
3 p.m . Saturday and Sunday. 
Admission is 50 cents. 
The .communicatlons and 
theater d~t will present 
Deaih Of A Saie8IIWI 'at 8 p.m. 
Saturday and at 3 pm. Sunday 
in the Russell Miller Theater. 
Admission is $2 for ·students . 
. Night life 
The Ken Smlth .Baud will be 
playing a t Picasso's tonight 
thro~h Saturday from 9 to I 
a.m. 
'fIle band Mere Image will be 
a t Casablanca tonight through 
Saturday starting at 9 p.m. 
Johnny Lee's will feature Los 
Juagea t}tis weekend from 8' to 
midnight. 
Runway 5 features ute band 
TOuNt tonight thro\II!!L Sal\lr:... 
day [rom 8 to midnight. 
Another Mule will be playing 
at the General Store from 9 to I 
a .m . tonight and tomorrow, and 
from 8 to midnig.llt Sa~ 
~::::"-~rr~. U~- De\ta 
. D \ta la . \\ 





• • • 842-4284 ~!~ . 
12!NlIIJIIElI NUTES'" ;.,:£ '_.UNlCU.1I sn.,!" ".1 .. "nUIswn, we tun 
.~ - TUeJdIY-nl ht II 99 cent nl ht. . - - --
"Tht; feel-good movie of 1983:' 
, " . , "'1 '.' " .\,' -'I 
How muCh iove, scbc, fun and 
friendship can a person take? . 
THE; · . 
'BIG'CHILL 
' In a cold . you need your friends 
10 keep you warm. i 
IRJ~ , . ' .,. .----,~ 
FRI . (5 :00 . r $2.00) 7: 15 8< 9:45 ' . • 
SAT. (2:308< 5:00.r $2.00) 7: 158< 9 :45 ' 
Private School 
FRI : (5 :00 .r.$2.00) 7: 15 8< 9 :45 
SAT. (2:308< 5:00 .. $2.00) 7: 158< 9 :4.5 
NATIONAL VlI"AA:JiIOn 
LAMPeeN'S ""H ' 
FRI. (5:00 or $2.00) ? : 158< 9:45 1m 
SAT. (2:308< 5:00 or $2.00) 7: 158< 9: 45 ' 
FRI . (5 :00 or $2 .00) 7: 308< 9 :55 
SAT. (2:458< 5:00 ot $2.00) 7: 308< 9:55 
Jock's going 'ro MR',AAi-JM 
hove ro srort from ., -.-9 1m) 
the bottom up. 20th CENTURY· FOX FILMS 
FRI. (5 : 15 ot $2.00) 7:308< 9:55 
SAT. (2:458< 5: 15 ot $2 .00) 7:308< 9:55 
Flashdance 
, FRI . (5: IS .r $2.00) 7:308< 9:55 
SAT. (2: 458< 5:15 ot $2.00) 7:308< 9:S5 
THE l:1mC LATE SHOWS! 
VACA:rION R THE WALL R 
12:00 12:00 
HEAVY METAL R FAST TIMES AT R 
12: 00 RIDGEMONT HIGH 
12:00 





DCB to ma'ke promotional video' 
University Center Bo3rd voted 
yesterday to use Storer Com-
munitatlons Company video equip-
ment to tape a mow. promoting' the 
board. .' 
Announced that Sally 
Fingerett will perform Monday at 
noon on the university center north 
lawn. 
Conunlttee chairwoman. 
The comedy team WilliaI]llI and 
• Ree will alsO . perform at '10:30 
p.m., she said. 
"The Brass Bo'x '; 
& The board also voted to produce 
• a slide show. 
- Said 8,600 tickets have been 
sold for Sunday's Alabama Con· 
cert . 
, The cost of the perfonnance !!Jld 
"Psycho n," the midnight movie, 
will be $2.50. Admbsfon to the 
movie a10ne will be $1.50 
. Grand Openinr, 
Fri., Oct; 21st 
Re~i sler for free door pdzes, 
Brass.Wicker·Novelty Items 156231 W Bypass 
.. 
The tape .and sh9w will be Used at 
freshmen orient8tlon ·.and conven-
tions, said David Jones~ Public 
Relations Conunlttee ch.airm.an. 
In other business, the board : 
- Scheduled tlilloween pro-
grams ~or Oct. 31 in the ~verslty 
center. 
Hilloween will feature a costwne 
contest, candy awle eating contest 
.and a pumpkin cruving contest, 
said Rena Rowe, Leisure L!fe 
- Voted to sponsor Hanging of . 
the Green Dec. 1. 
- Vo~ to sponsor College Bowl 
Nov. 7 to 17 from 3 to 5 p.m. in 
univ~rslty center, Room 305. - Announced that Campus Skate will be held from noon to 5 p.m. 
Oct. 18 in Central Hall parking lot. 
Students c.an get skates free with 
a valid ID. WKYU-AM will provide 
music, said Diane Stanfield, 
Recreation Committee .chalr· 
woman. 
IH C to SPOnSOr parents' weekend , 
t_ Voted to,sponsor $1 Night on 
the fourth floor of the uhIverslty 
center. Students will pEly $1 to have 
unlimited access. to bowling, 
billiards, foosball .and pingpong 7 
to 11 p.m. 
. 
Interhall Council will sponsor the 
fourth annUIII Parents' Weekend 
this Saturday .and Sunday. 
About 400 parents have I1ald they 
will attend, and the council is ex-
pecting about 1,200, said Sharon 
Dyrsen, assistant to the dean of 
student affaIrs. 
Activiti~ include receptions in 
dorms, a sunrise service, an out-
door concert .and a talent show. 
Thli aarnes-CarqpbelJ Gong 
Show, which was rained out yester-~ 
day, will be at 8 p.m. Saturejay in 1 
the university center griil. The \ 
show will be combined with the 
Coffee House' and Talent Show, 
Ai1~ of Parents' WeekeJld. 
Council to consider tuition hike 
, . 
I . Tu'U ' ./ The Council on Hil\he'r Education I on IS now set at a ~rcen-
·will ~t at 8:3(( a.m. today in tage of average Kentucky .lI'!co~e 
FrankfoM .and consider a proposal .and the percentage of tmtion m 
to raise tuition during the.ne~two other states. 
~. The council is also expected to uncil is considering a staff take action on a proposal to 
oposal to increase tuition by $25 distribute $1.5 million for 
fOi next faU and $26 for the I~ maintenance at state universities. 
year: Under the plan, Western would 
Mother proposal under con- receive $203,000 to repair the roofs 
sideration would set .tultion d1f- of Cherry Hall, Smith Stadiwn 
ferenUy for students in upper- or classrooms and Thompson Com· 
lower-Ieyel classes. plex"North Wing. 
Despite requests from Western 
and 0 r state wUvetslties, Ken· 
tucky te Illst year received ute 
first $ million of the two-year 
maintenance fund , which was 
established by the 1982 General 
Assembly. 
Council members said lBst Oc-
tober the desegregation pian gave 
the'm an obligation to give Ken-
tucky State the money to rebuild 
sections of its campus. 
'. The Candy Store has your 
Halloween treats. 
Choose' from: 
• Candy Corn 
• W ond CTly Capdy "Punk.ns" 
• P ea rt\J1 BUll e r Kisses 
• Hallo ween S ucke rs 
• Plasli c- P umpkons 
. \ 1\· [MJ~@uu·[kD~Du~ 
G1J (§J ~ [ill.@ ~ ~ 
/ 
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SHOW. YOUR 
COL·OR.S· . 
. Purchase your link to the' all-Greek At. 
spirit cha~n this week in DUe. . ...... 
... All proG«(eds go to Project Hope. .M ~ 
Steak, b~ked potato. 
and roll ~11' for ' $2.99 
Every Tuesday night at Johnny Lee's, get a 4 oz. 
ribeye steak , baked potato and roll all for the low 
price of $2 .99~ 
I 
~lso remember Moonlight M adness. 
"A group of actors from New York perform "Jacques Brei is Alive and Well and Liv-
ing in Paris." About 100 people attended the performance last night in Van Meter I 
auditorium. From left, the performers are SU'Xln Palmer, Bill Tinsley, Tamara 
Specials on all drinks after 10 p.m. 
Pi:t<:h .. rs a're $2 .50 . . 
~renduke and Bill Powell. . 
Professors receive fello·wships 
Dr. Ray JohnSon. prof~ssor of . 
agric ulture. and Dr . Larry 
Gleason. professor of biology. will 
rece ive Ogden Foundation 
Fellowships to study other univer· 
sities to help. in their instruction. 
The· foundat\jjn is awarding the 
$3.300 fellowships for the first time. 
according to Dr. Gary Dillard. pr~, 
Storm DooS" 
(hec" 
\ : . 
fessor of biology. 
Johnson, who has Laught a t 
Western since 1967. plans to visit 
several agriculture schools to 
review new techniques in teaching 
soil chemistry. Gleason, a teacher 
here since 1970, plans to visit the 
l!nlversity of Wisconsin to work in 
parasitology. . -
. ' . 
Snoc ~ aD~ort>e' spr ing compressos when door IS 
openeo ICIS II close UI Uy Complete With 
screws 1t6·i '5 
S.,per 
Glue • 
~ 69C , "-
Reg 51 ~ 
Feaiwles the S~d & 
strengt~ 01 supcrglue 
Without wasle clogs or 
~ mess HOlds i\f1d hO/(;, 
J?I ·03? 
R~ S7 79 
. Correction 
Larry Miller was coach of SimO~ 
Kenton High .School in 1981, when 
the team won the state basketball 
title . . A column · iii Tues.day·s 
Herald said Western assistant 





Heavy plasllc cover has hundreds 01 
uses. 10 h • 25 h. roll 01 clear 
oolvellhvl.me him. 4 mils Ihlck. 0·\ \ ·957 





Ente rtainment by Los luages 




Saves luel and helps prevent IrOl~n ~pes An 
excellent weatherstripping and vapor barrier 
385.054~, -------------1 
No_Iroz~ ppes . just wrap atound pope ana 
;&og • tn. I'IIof logIC glows when thermostat has 
1IImed!ape on 610 9-ft _ . 267-674 .. 910 13·n 
- ~. 26&094 
Heavy atumlflum ana vinyl combined lor 
greater protechon ag;lin~t Ihe elemenls FilS 
all doors up to 84 • 36·,nche6 I 
The ral and mouse bailihal Will clean your prop- ' 
erty 01 rals & mice permanently One pound 
package 268·623 
Storm Window kH consiSls 01 one • 36" . 72" 
piastic'sheet. 1 B·feet 01 fibre moulding and pkg. 
01 nails. 1 JO. m 





Twelve freshmen have been con-
finnii by the student affairs office 
to ~for class president and vice 
president. l ' . 
The primary election is Tuesday 
in the university center. The 
general election will be Oct. 2S in 
the university center. 
Candidates for president are Jeff 
Bogue, Cecilia; Unda Anderson, 
Ghllatin. Tenn.; Suanne Deputy, 
Bowling Green; Dru:reU Holt, Burl-
For the record ' , 
"For the rec~rd'" contains. 
reports submitted to public safety 
that involve students or university 
personnel. . 
Court actloDll ' 
Henry F. Holland, Diddle Donp. 
had three counts of theft WIder $100 
dlsrnissed in Warren District Coyrt 
Sept. 29. , 
ington; ~arol1ne Ml\ler. 
Louisville; and Monica WIllams, 
North Chicago, m. 
. Can!1ldates for vice president 
are Kim Robertson, Nashville ; 
Murphy BroCk, Louisville; Billy 
Brantiey, Bowling Green; KeUy 
Soddey, Cave City; Donna 
HoUoway, Owensboro; and Peter 
Kolbenschlag, Louisville. 
Phone books 
Campus phone hooks should ar-
rive Oct. .24. according to Ted 
Wilson of the pubUc information of-
fice . 
Samuel Anderson Alexander; 
Pearce-Ford Tower, pleaded guil-
ty in Worren [listrict Court Tues-
day to a charge of public intoxica-
tion . 
Arrests 
Shawn David Freels, Barnes-
campbeU HaU. was-arrested Tues-
day at the donn and charged wit/}" 
posSession of marijuana. 
.'Christian Student · 





• • .. John Elliott may soon 
be a household na me 
among contemporary 
Christian lovers ." Carl 
Parrish. wVLJ 
• . " . . superb performer 
with great vocal and in -
strumental ability ." Pur-
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The books should be available in _ _ : L,Y 23~ Nashville Road .~ l 
the dorms that wetk_ ReSident ':"'¥ , in ' -r I 
asalstants are responsible for get.. .,.. . w4"\ I 
Ung phone books to each room. . ..-. Bowlmg Green Cenler \ ' , I 
Off-<:ampus resldet)ts can pick E- 842·9866 ~ 
up phone !looks at the administra· 
tion bulldlng. 
Th~ books are printed by Napco 
Inc .• of Fairfax. Va . 
Drop date 
. Tuesday' is. the last day to drop a 
full~II1ester course with a "WP" 
or uWF." 
Second ~i-term classes aiso 
1>egin Tuesday. 
Reports 
KeUy LyIUl Greenw~U. Gilbert 
Hall, repor1ed Monday that her 
1981 Toyota truck valued at $4,696 
had been stolen from the third 
level of the parking structure. ' 
Bru'ce Allen Drake, Pearce-Ford 
Tower, reported Monday ' that his 
bicycle villued at $130 had been 
stolen from the Pearce-Ford 
Tower bicycle rack . 
&-Dawn 
Rodgers 
" A~ com p I i .~ hje d 
Songwrite r an~- 'Per ­
lor f\l e r ,-" 
Credits: , "First Love." 
recorded by Amy Grant 
.. Sweet Adoration ." 
"Prince 01 Peace ." and 
m 0 r e . 
COIN OPERA TED 
S;:LF SERVICE OR DROP· OFF 
hl·ire, 
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Fables will get new twist 
Bj· KAREN WHft;AKER 
. HQ("k. rvc:k: rt)l/, ' /.; . It "t, (JI,l .-1.'.\°1' 
Jf p 'I~ re·u 'r i tl l!1I ull hu f(lblf'~ 
.su. w e 'rt' ',ri nl5ln~ fl U' (~P I'r"p~ 
And r",mill!, u/l rhe rub/ • .• 
The opening song for~ildren 
Theater's "Aesop's Falables" sets 
the tone for the 'production ·that 
gives a different twist to Aesop's 
familiar stories. 
To explain what falables means, 
the cast perfonns the origilljll 
fable of "The Country Mouse," and 
then shows its version. , 
The country mouse is thinking 'Of 
selling her milk . She plans to buy 
eggs with U1e milk money, get her 
hen to hatc)l the eggs, a nd then sell 
the chickens. 
Whi l~ the coun try mou.se, 
Mathildll , greedily thinks of llle 
, dresses and bonnets she can buy, 
she spills her milk. 
Moral : Don ' t count your 
chickens before Oley hatch. 
In the fa lable, the country mouse 
. does sell her milk, and she gets 
money to buy 'her eggs - but the 
eggs hatch storks, not chickens. 
Moral : Don ' t take s tock in 
anything you buy from a sto~k . 
Other 'stories such as ' " The 
Grasshopper and the Ant," " The 
Wolf and the Grapes," " The Wolf 
in Sheep 's Clothing"llI!d " The Tor-
toise and the Hare" are also in the 
show. 
The 'jpstwnes , which are not ac-
tual anLInaI costwnes, iUustrate 
the twists to the stories. 
In the original fables the allinWs 
were supposed to r~present people, 
said Terry Powell, the director. 
"People are' pretending to be 
animals, instead of animals w)lC) 
are really people:" said· Charlaon 
Shepherd, a Barlow senior. 
Shepherd, who .. plays the stork 
nufse, looks the ~rt of a nurse and 
Photo by T,mmle Wilson 
\ Playing J;ack-in-the-"Box, D,J. Salisbwy, a Louisville 
junior, nart'ates one of the morals in Aesop's Faiabies, 
not a stork. 'She wears a white When the cast sings, th~con:!-
dress, white stockings and a panyi,ng music isn' t gentle and 
nurse's cap. flowing. It has a hard, steady rock 
The sheep are dressed in floppy beat. , 
bonnets and frilly skirts with 
sashes around the ir ' IVa,i sts . 
P.owell, a junior from Boonville, 
. 'Ind., said the costwnes give the 
image of daintiness and fluffiness . 
The wolf wears a pair of ola 
pants and a jacket. both plagued 
with patches. l{is apparel conveys 
the per59nality of IltI evil bum, 
Powell said. 
The music, like the script and 
costwnes, updates the fables. 
But the new approach won 't bury 
the lessons of the tales, {lowell 
said, " It's enforcing the' morals in 
Aesop's fables, " he '. said. " It's 
pushing working, to~ether. But i.'s 
breaking Ii tradition and looking at 
them in a different way'. " 
ShOwtlmes are 4 p.m, tomorrow 
and 1 and 3:30 p.m. ~turday and 
SlUlday in Gordon Wilson Hall, 
Theater 100. Admission is 50 cents . 
Jola Coach CI .... Haskins 
.tI .... HUlto". Ba~k .. ltall , ... 
for ,fllj-Flrst Practlc. Seislon 




Ff" A~Jss~ , 
. Sock .P. ·P.p Rally 
9:30 p.m. 11 ~30' p:m. 
Co ........ Practice 
Midnight 12:0r a.m. 
- _USf ..... 
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Voice your c~ncern . .. 
not 
A vote for ~hange and involvement, 




men's and women's 
Great f0r campus wear ~ 
,~ , 
:7--- -- . 
' ~' I 
c..Adams §1tpes . 
G~eenwood Mill 
Lay-~ -.way available 




415 Park Row Howling Green. KY 42101 
200/0 off all Merchandise 
for Stuctents 
POlO' ~ph Laurer, 
\. I I ' 
We offer the complete line in 
Polo, Ralph Lauren 
Dress u~ Wear 'and Casual Wear 
Located in do.wntown Bowling Green. Next to Dollar BrOl, 
Open )Ion. - Fri. 10 '.m. - 6 p.m. 
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Tech or Western s40uld end losing skids 
\ 
By LEE GRACE 
It's a cliche, but It will be true 
again Saturday. 
The team that scores the most 
points will win. 
But the way things have been go-
Ing for Te nnessee Tech and 
Western, the game which begins at 
1 p.m. in SmIth Stadium could end 
in a scoreless tie. . 
The HilItoppers have averaged 
t just over a touchdown a games In 
their last ' three out.in8S while the 
Golden Eagles, which are looking a 
bit tarnished after last week's 42-10 
loss to Western Carolina, are 
averaging just over Jl touchdown 
and a field goal thIJi~n. 
Tech will bring an/ ll-game los-
Ing streak to Bowliill~ Green, in-
Football 
eluding four setbacks this faU. The 
last Tech win came on Sept. 25, 
1982 when it beat Mu.cray 10-3. 
. But, after the win, Tech lost its 
next seven games which was one of 
the primary reasons for Ole firing 
of Don Wade after 15 years. 
Wade's firing suprised a lot of 
people slnce he was considered un-
touchable. But he found that even 
the good guys can be replaced. 
" Flom what I've seen," Coach 
Jimmy Feb: said, " they've been 
unable to make the big plays just 
like us. 
"They also get hurt ,on defe~ 
on the big play just like we do, " 'he 
said. 
. TENNESsim TECH' at WESt ERN 
. "Site; Smid) Stadium: ., '.' ~. , ''', 
jadtOft"I 'J. p.lI\. ..,' .' . j, • 
. ~:·W~·C).';:r~nne- Tech (4. , . . . ' , J ,- ~, 
o~e.I:Tbe .Hi~topj)erIl~ ,24-2'1-1:. .. . ' . -: 
= ~'Y~ W~ ~Oir¥~4 in C~kevill~, "'enD.~ 
T~ '.key: If qqarterb8ck ~tt .. ]"ravit can Ie. pCOCecCion 
. Jroqt·a· front. line hit by injtJria .nctif bcrCaD let~ '''''''' 
~q; 'iami ~ ~,.WeStem. may .. do lon~e;...bc ~~~~ ·If'·· 
·~, .Ticb,':~ :W~~: lei ib' im'win: ; ~ , ' " -? ~.-.' , . . . . :... ro o; - J!o 
The Golden Eallies feature 
something of a passing. attack, but 
not much else. They averl!ge 179.7 
yards through the air and 66.7 
on the ground for a total of 246.5 
per game. 
Quarterback Tony Constantine, 
ranked third in the Ohio Valley 
Conference In passing' effiCiency, 
is [)O of 93 in passing for 635 yards. 
'Secon'd team to run at L· scomb 
• By BRENT WOODS 
~stern will be going with its se-
cond team when It travels to David 
Lipscomb College in !,/ashville 
3aturday, 
The top seven TUMers are being 
rested for the Alabama Invita-
tional Oct. 22 In Tuscaloosa, and 
Coach Curtiss 1,,008 said this 
weekend's meet is a chance for the 
younger runners to "show what 
they can do." 
Jeff Peeples,' Bryan Blanken-
ship, Mike MacMahail, Stelle'Met-
zger, Stan Syra, Pat Alexander 
and Isaac Hughes will mske the 
trip, 
"They are some of the best young 
, 
Belmont College, ,Vanderbilt, 
Cross country Tennessee State and Fisk are ex-
pected to tie in the field . 
The Lady Toppers , who were 
athletes we have, and have scheduled to run at David 
developed extremely well over the · Lipscomb, will rest for the 
course of th season." ' Alabama meet. 
"We are the defending cham- ' 
pions of this meet, so of course the 
team that is golng is a very 
representative team," Long said. 
The squad ts composed of mosUy 
freshmen and sophomores and will 
probably get the most competition" 
_from Middle Tenn~. " 
"To beat Middle we've got to 
finish our runners In a pack at the 
front,' ~.Loni said. 
"The course In Tuscaloosa is ex-
tremely hilly, and we want to be 
sure our teams are very fresh for 
that meet," Long said. • 
Right, Pat Alexander, a 
Leitchfield sophomore, 
rests after a cr~ co~try . 
drill( Below, Bill Gautier, 
a ~!pd~te assist~l)t, 
• times the team. . 
.I 
" .~.. 
He's thrown three touchdowns but 
has also thrown ' three intercep-
tions. ' 
Constantine 's two favorite· t 
receivers are Jack Kelley , 14 cat-
ches for 235 yards ' and . two 
touchdoWns, and Larry Mamrlck, 
12 caubes for 183 yards. 
Alan Lawrence leads the team in . 
rushing With a 3tr-yard averag~ on 
42 rushes. He's averaging 3.6 yards 
a carry. but hasn't scored a 
touchdown rushing this season. 
Tech's defense ranks )ast in the 
OVC givlng up 377.5 .yards per 
game and an average of 27.5 points 
per game. The secondary has, yet 
to intercept a pass and the 'defense 
has recovered only four fumbles. , 
See TECH 




On a roll after shutouts against 
Brescia ' ·and Morehead, Western 
hopes Saturday's game a~ainst 
Tennessee Tech won't be the stopp-
ing Polnt. • 
The game with Tech, the first in 
a three-game homes!,!nd. will 
Soccer 
begm at 11 a.m. on th!e soccer field 
on Creason Drive. The Tech game 
was suppo$ed to be the last on the 
field, but 'Coach Phytos Papaioan-
nou said he learned )lesterday that 
the footb8n tearrvrill. be practicing 
on the Smith Stadium field Tues-
" . day. moving ,the Evansville game 
· back to CreaSon Drive. 
Fridlly's game against Bellar-
· mlne. is now schedUled to be the 
first played at Smith Stadium. 
. The TopPers; ~ a~ 9,Ile win shy 
of last 'season's win ·total ·with· at . 
least eight games to play.· 
· Tech destroyed Western's hopes ", 
of ending last season with an even 
recOrd by defeating the Toppe~ 1-4 
In the final game. : 
Western's main scoring threat is 
the team 's · leading · scorer. 
Polycarpos ~elaisis, with 12 goat~ . 
He is followed by Doug Gorman 
with se~en .goals and' ~ ~r­
mack wilhm.. .• ' 
Western has given up 18 goals 
~ seaSon while scorlng 44. At tIiis 
time last.season, the Toppers bad 
scored 39 and had allowed 21. 
Eleven Western players have 
scpred this season. 
',tiestem has also had good per-
formanoes from itS goalies. 
Christopher Siesky, who bas 
siarted six games, is all~ I!" . 
average all.8 goals per game ..s . 
has 40 saves. Marcus Su~ bI!S . 
started three games and is a1low-
Ing 0.6 goals per game with 10 
-saves. KeviD Duffey, wbo bas Jet 
to IJlIlke .. start, bas given up aD 
average al 1 goal per game WWi 
qIne saves in tine games. 
:. \ :-. _. . , . .... !.~ ... 
Samuel Y~rk, a,J?aducah freshman, takes a break after doing sit u~ In the rain. 
York W&S preparing for football practice yesterday il'I Smith Stadiwn. The Toppers 
play Tennessee Tech here at 1 p.m. Saturday. - . 
T~ch, Tops lookingfor,first win J 
- Continued from Page 13 -
l.asl Saturday against Western 
Carolina, Tech was spotted a ~ 
lead b'efore g iving up 42 
unanswered points. tech . turned 
u,e ball over four times and was 
held to 278 yards total offense while 
giving up 456 yards to Western 
Carolina . 
" Right now we've got to get back 
on track towarQ,becoming a better 
team," first-year Coach Gary 
Darnell said. " And Saturday is iUS\ 
another opportunity for us to do 
it.... .. 
Saturday, though, rna,)' be the op-
portunity for Westel'J1 to get· on 
. track . BiIt'for it to happel!, the of-
fense is going 10 have to move the 
ball . . 
In an era of, wide. open attacks 
with offenses. averaging 400 y1lJ'ds 
a gam~, Western averages' closer 
to the aays of the sing1~ wing. 
The Hi\l.toppers ar:e. averaging 
284 yards a game 148 yards 
rushing and 142. Yards .passing. 
Glendell Miller leads the team in' 
rushing with 451 yards on !Hi car-
ries, but the. sophomore tailback 
has'seen his average drop in recent 
weeks as defenses have. been key-
ing on.him. 
TIiis has enabled Scott Travis to 
improve his statistics. He's 48 of 99 
for sao yards and two touchdowns . . 
He:5 also thrown six interceptions. 
Alan Mullins (14 catches for 284 
yards), Ty Campbell (12 catches 
for 102 yards) and Mickey Lewis 
(eight catches for 94 yards ) have 
. been Ttavis ' main ta rge ts . 
Mullins, though, has 'been llsted as 
questionable for this weekend'S 
game with a sprained left ankle. ~ 
Othe'r offensive starters who are 
slowed by iriJuries are Miller, a 
sprained hand ; gU<U'd 'SCott ~.uch, 
stramed right foot; and tackle Jim 
King, pulled twm.string. 
Linebacker Paul Gray leads the 
defellSi!, . which is giving uP. 330 
yaqJs per game, with 61 tackles. 
Next is defensive end Ma{kFalklll . 
with 51 tackles. Cornerback Ron-
nie Fishba~k is s.ecOnd on the team 
in unaSsisted tackles with 2:0. Gray 
leads 'with 21 . 
- Oct. 18 No~n to 5 p.m. 
Central ~all pf!lrking lot 
Musi~ will be provided by WKYU·AM. 
Sponsored by University Ce~ter\ Boa~d 
'''~our HOT enterta'irfinent conn.ctlem" 
.J."t . . ... ... .. _ M .. ~.J 




CLASSIFIEDS . . 
For Rent 
fOR RENT: 1'I&nnIni' perty? New Iadllty 
lor Jm&Iler _ .t rsuooable nlee. CaD 
IG-4t'23 or ... l1J.f"1D. . 
FOR ~: 000 --., fumllbod aparI-
='~~~f~~ 
FOR RENT: FumIIbod """"" to: .. :orne., 
neat WKU. UUUUoo pald.14UI!,,1I', 
FOR RENT: w,. J.btdroOm ~ \0 
campIII . I13Q/mo. pIuo uWlUoo. 
fOR RENT:. Cltll anIy. 'I~mo.; 1_ 
~~I~~Ix1ck~ 
\0 _ ; caD m~ \0 real. (One room 
available) 
~=-~~.-bdnn apt . 
Miscel aneous 
1b!s II Jl<iu"' W~k! 
~'1~~orte~o. 
1:,.'tU'?' J'.:~~~ ~ J;r!::. '=1' 
Call (312) 142-1142 r::n. ~. 
Want to urn utn X-mas money? Be \t 




Mar. ca. 93112S. 
Personal 
~~ for Monday' • ...". 'co_ . 
~~~'~ Ad bot" ... Co oho .. ..." 
K.K. . 
. ~-R "100 C\Jl'E!" 
~ARE: 1bo ....,. baa BEGUN. C_ . 
~ ~~=:';1,. ~ SI,', are !be 
DdlaT.u~ . 
I'm boJjnd you all !be .. .,.! Good Ludt in 
MoocIaY'. _ • Show tbem !be " .ood 
fl.'(:" .... ~kl 
Good luck In Powderpuff. Alpha o.!ta PI. 
Love and kWeo. 
0Iad and Mark. 
Taylor, 





ihve I .great limt: at Pann15 ' Day lhi.s 
....unci. . 
---~-~------"":------------, 
20 % WKIfOisC;:OUNT 20 % 
o COUPON 0 
OFF OFF Please present this coupon 
for 20% off 'of your 1983 
HOMECOMING.MUM 
Western '8 Football H_~ ia October 29, 1983 
ORDER EARL Yl 
843-4334 DEEMER'S 861 Fairview Avenue 
Greenhouses & Florist Bowling Gree!1 ' KY 
PIeaae preeent coupon at fune of purchaae • 
---------------------~--~ r-. VALUABLE COUPON! • ~ , 
.1 1.11 __ ~z& t 
~ l'wo~"'.·'" One .......... : - ' . . :II 
~ Buy any-size Little Caesars -CHH I:! e Original Round Pizza at-the ~ 
~ regular. price .• get the ~ 
oJ identical pizza FREE with ::: 
~ tho ~ 
IU 15 coupon. • '0 
19~" i 
• 1703 31 W By-Pa.w 782-9555 . Expires Oct. 21 I -------------
... ' ''' ' "'" .......... - --.,.,jIo. 
-"\ 
· Wester"" closes season on road at Memphis 
/(}'I.'/~.'l Hernld 1.5 
r----------., I Bowling ~reen I . 
I BARBER , I 
I COLLEGE I I . I By BRENT WOODS 
Coming off its best finish this 
season, the men's golf 'SQuad will 
close out its fall schedule lit Mem-
phis State, while the tady Toppers 
wu.lay In the Kentucky Invita-
uorlll' after flnlshlng seventh at 
Purdue last weekend. \ . 
The men's team, which will pia,' 
In the Hillman Robbins Inter-
collegtate Tournament In Mem-
phis, hopes to finish a disappoin-
ting season on a strong note. 
"The Hillman Robbins tourna-
ment is always a well run show," 
Gooch Jim Richards said. "It's a 
fine tournament to wrap up the 
season with because it's a con-
sistently challenging one." 
Richards said the absence of key 
playerS .., one reason for the 
team~s mediocre showing ~ 
year. 
" One of our top recruits, Mitt st. 
Pass it on ... 
with a message' 





.Louis, decided he was too far from 
home and went back to canada," 
. Richards said. "And, another man 
I was counting on rather heavily, 
PhIJllp Hatchett, elected to concen-
trate on his studies this semester." 
PIiil McQuitty played early In 
the season, but also decided to con-
centrate on his studies, Richards 
said. . 
Western's best finish of the fall 
WaS last weekend's second place In 
the Kentucky Invitational at in-
dian Hills Country Club. Four 
teams competed. 
Several golfers who are playing 
have been having some problems, 
too, Richards said. 
Roger Wallace and Paul fritz 
ate having prob~ems with their sw-
Ings, Richards said. "I hope we 
can get them straightened out 
before we go to Memphis." 
The 1&-team field at Memphis_ . 
will lflclude defendlilg charOplon, 
Missouri. 
The Lady Toppers will . play In 
the Lally Kat Invitational In Lex-
Ington today, Friday and Situr-
-day'. 
The field will include tough como. 
petition from Big Ten poftrs in-
diana, Iowa, Michigan and ' 
Michigan State, as well as teams 
{rom Mississippi, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Southern illinois 
and Iowa State. 
Lady Tops sweep two matches 
The Lady Tqppers went to 
Asbury College Tuesday and 
returned with a' sweep of an unex-
pected trI-match Involvtng Asbury 
and Kentucky State. 
• Western ' went to Wilmore 
without knowing that Kentucky 
State would be there. The Toppers 
stomped Asllll!i' I~, I~ and 
defeated Kent)1cky State 8-15, 1$-7, 
I~. 
Volleyball 
high school tournament starting at 
5 p.m. tomorrow, with Western 
playing ~isk University at 7:30. 
Frillay night 's action, 
play the University of 
Chattanooga Satur-
Arena . 
I HelpIng you get .1 
I the most for your I I haircut money. I. I 
I Bring this ad and· 









Bring this ad an'd 
$2 for 1 style. . 
(shampoo .and cut) 
No appointment 
I necessary 
I Hours- 9 . 4: I 5 
I Tues . through Sol. I . 
I 332 College SI. 782·3261 1 
L CHH --.------IiII!III-
Disney World Internship 
Information Session 
Thurs., Qct. 13 at 3 p.m. DUe 305 
Interviews will be scheduler! after inforlllation se"" ioll. 
Interviews for majon .1n Recreation, Bouineu nipnt, Hotel.Mo~1 ~t. , lutitutional 
AdminUtration, Oq:aniutional Communication, Public Relatiou, Te4uUcal Theatre, 
Broaduet EnpIeerinj: (with inteJUt in Tedmic;aI Theatre), will be Friday, Ott H . 
For further information contact the Cooperative [duration Center, 
1580 Nonna! Driw., 745-3095. . 
-", . 
THEGOLDE~H1N ERESTAURANT ' . A....  
Celebrating ,?ur 3r~ Anniver:sary -JI, ..... 
We are offering dinn~r and .Iunch specials O.ct. 1 .. '31. 
Dinner on us and more .! 
• '. • I 
If y.ou ·win 
1 st. PRIZE: , 
'-'four dioner bill 
completely paid tor 
plus a second dinner (good 
. Q(\~tim& .in 0::.:.:...) of tI1e 
same cost absolutely FREE! 
2n .PRIZE: 
Your dinner bill 
..cQ...n,pletefy paid for. 
• J)rawing at 8 p.m, nightly .• 
ANNI·VERSARY SP·ECIALS. 
LU·NCH SPECIAL DINJ-J.ERSPECIAL 
6-Piece Fried Chicken with 
Soup, Fried Rice & Vegetabl~. 
2 'J.umbo Shri"lP Egg Fu-Yon 




We pay haif ot your 
• dinner ~u.1. 
_~"t;,... -it ~ • 
Lunch 'Hours: 11 a.m.- ·2 p.m. 
Mon.- S.at. 
Dinner Hours : 4:30 p.m .- 10 p.m. 
Mon. - Th~rs . 
Till 11 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 
. RttStaurant 
. 782-2618 . 
em ~~:;den Ch;ne,e 
( . 1 .. 14 .31. W Bypass 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$ ~ . 
--
/ ' 
\ . ,'\ 
, . : . ... . --- - -
. ~ 
t . I 
.' 
If> l1.ml<1 1().13-8.1 ________ ~----------_-~-
• 
Girls play rough for Sigm~ Nu iitle. 
·WK· U 









J Meet at 6 p.m. 
:,x:, ~ R:-:» 2(>C -E~,v.f..r~~ m-e .. ~a' 
Science and Technology Hall 
E.VER.YONE 
. WE.LCOME!!.! 
Did ·you' know . .. , . 
Ophliul1 pull~ :-ohnw Ihul 11~\\'~pul"a ucl \,\.· rli~hl).t b 
~,iII , 'un::'hlercrl Inur.: htnc\:uLI~ .hUrl Ihu! of ully 
other medluRI. 
.~GRAND PRI·ZE: 
lunch for 2 at Rafferty's 
2 movie posses at AMC 
Far left, AOPi's yell after 
their team makes a first 
down. Left, Jo Syers, ;t 
Louisville junior, cheers 
on the ADPi's. Below, Chi 
D's Esli Smith, a Fort 
Thomas sophomore, and 
Delia Thompson, stop AD-
.Pi Karen Sheryak <Juring ' 
the Powder Puff football 
game Tuesday night. 
Ptloto , by Mary Ann LYons 
2 free tickets to Comedy Madness and 
midnight movi-e 
2 free t-shirts 
liP-""OTHER PRIZES INCLUDE: Coupons for 
Wendy's, posses to Comedy Madness'and midnight 
movie and t-shirts. 
THE WINNER'S DESIGN WILL BE ON. THIS ' 
YEAR'S T-SHIRT! 
J+v ....... (Dimens,ions t9r the t·shirt are 8'/," xll" and you must indicate which 
one color you will use. Somewhere in the design you must .include 
-I-I...J..I.-..I....I....I .. H i lIoween 1983" .). 
Submit -your entries at the UCB office between 1-4. 
.rDeadline is Oct. 24. 
. , 
" 
• > 
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